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Abstract
This commentary identifies and characterizes correction and erratum in COVID-19 pub-
lications with a scientometric approach by considering their rate of growth, reasons for 
correction, the time-span between publishing the original and corrected versions, as well as 
their citation status in four questions. It also suggestions to solve the current issues regard-
ing indexing, retrieving, publishing, and research evaluation.
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Introduction

Articles are essential forms of scholarly communication in the health sciences. In the past, 
only the printed journals were available. By the end of the twentieth century, the rate of 
online publication has increased (Vervaart 2014), eliminating surplus printing costs, 
improving journal accessibility, and speeding up the publishing procedure. To maintain the 
quality, journals examine manuscripts by peer-reviewing to meet particular criteria accord-
ing to the scope, methodology, and scientific rigor. The publishing procedure is time-con-
suming; therefore, academia has raised new scholarly approaches like open peer-reviewing 
(Pöschl 2012; Walker et al. 2015), preprinting (Johansson et al. 2018; Ross-Hellauer et al. 
2017), post-publication peer review (Tennant 2018), and repositories to improve the pro-
cess and broader scholarly research ecosystem.

The increasing volume of publications may cause potential errors (Molckovsky et  al. 
2011). Some are examples of scientific misconduct, which lead to retraction and others 
contain typographical errors (Cox, Cox, and Cox, 2017) which are neglectable. Last but 
not least, some errors may occur unintentionally in any phase of research such as authors’ 
affiliations (King 2001), mislabeling of figures, incorrect numbers, or references. The 
correction version, also known as Erratum or Corrigendum (Erfanmanesh and Morovati 
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2019), briefly explains the errors of an upcoming, under review, or published article and 
points to the correct form. With respect to science ethics, the authors and editors have to 
correct any errors in their publication as soon as they notice it via a clear correction notice 
(Scarlett 2017). The Committee on Publication Ethics1 and reputable publishers like Emer-
ald2 provide policies and guidelines for such conditions. Publishing inaccurate data and 
information in some cases may distract science from the right track, especially in health 
sciences.

According to the COVID-19 pandemic, the related publication rate has grown dramati-
cally, as well as misinformation (Pennycook et  al. 2020), leading to potential challenges 
regarding dissemination speed, scholarly communication, and data availability in the early 
stages of the epidemic. The scientific community can apply the findings of these researches 
more effectively to determine the right foundations and discover an efficient solution to this 
pandemic (Homolak et  al. 2020). This commentary is concerned with rising corrections 
and suggestions in this respect. We believe this is the approach we can take to contribute to 
this global challenge using a scientific attitude.

At the time of preparing this commentary on Aug 6, 2020, the Dimensions database3 
has indexed 98,204 records on COVID-19, which reflects the scholars’ attempt to find a 
cure for this pandemic. These records included 20,849 preprints and 77,355 items were 
in the form of Article, Book, Book Chapter, Monograph, Proceedings, Corrections, and 
Retractions (the two latter forms are demonstrated in Table 1). The first relevant researches 
were published in January 2020, known as the COVID time. This commentary identifies 
and characterizes correction and erratum in COVID-19 publications with a scientometric 
approach and considers the growth rate of publications, reasons for correction, the interval 
between publishing the original and correction versions, and their citation status in four 
questions as shown in below Table. 

Table 1  Distribution of article 
corrections During coViD-19 
pandemic

Time Article Correction Retraction

Jan-20 10,938 25 0
Feb-20 1414 1 2
Mar-20 4252 8 0
Apr-20 10,826 27 1
May-20 16,186 43 0
Jun-20 20,522 45 0
Jul-20 25,388 69 0
Aug-20 4804 18 0
Sep-20 1334 3 0
Oct-20 683 0 0
Nov-20 446 2 0
Dec-20 1411 18 0
SUM 98,204 259 3

1 https ://publi catio nethi cs.org/files /retra ction -guide lines .pdf.
2 https ://www.emera ldgro uppub lishi ng.com/servi ces/autho rs/autho r-polic ies/artic le-withd rawal -corre ction .
3 https ://docs.googl e.com/sprea dshee ts/d/1-kTZJZ 1GAhJ 2m4GA Ihw1Z dlgO4 6JpvX 0ZQa2 32VWR mw/
edit#gid=20342 85255  [Accessed August 6, 2020].

https://publicationethics.org/files/retraction-guidelines.pdf
https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/services/authors/author-policies/article-withdrawal-correction
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-kTZJZ1GAhJ2m4GAIhw1ZdlgO46JpvX0ZQa232VWRmw/edit#gid=2034285255
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-kTZJZ1GAhJ2m4GAIhw1ZdlgO46JpvX0ZQa232VWRmw/edit#gid=2034285255
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The growth rate of COVID‑19 publications

Considering the current emergency status, it seems that there has been a rush in conduct-
ing researches (Soltani and Patini 2020), peer-reviewing, publishing, and sharing the latest 
findings, which may be the reason for three retractions and 259 corrections so far. Figure 1 
and Table 1 displayed the highest rate of growth in corrections during April (27 records), 
May (43 records), June (45 records), and July (69), with 10,826, 16,186, 20,522, 25,388 
records, respectively. It seems that the high growth of publications can lead to increasing 
correction rates. However, for a better understanding of this relationship, it is suggested to 
study it for a more extended period.

Moreover, the publishers have provided the revised versions with different titles like 
Correction (167 records), Erratum (40 records), Corrigendum (34 records), and Addendum 
(9 records) according to retrieving perspective. The error in research may happen anytime; 
however, authors should consider even minor mistakes and eliminate them by informing 
the publishers. Furthermore, it is essential to provide the respective amendments as soon as 
possible to avoid any possible misusage.

The reasons for corrections of COVID‑19 publications

The Correction versions were retrieved using google scholar to identify the correction 
notices as well as reasons for revisions. There are several explanations for publication cor-
rections that could occur in any section of an article. For COVID-19 publications, the cor-
rections have been related to authors’ information (76 records), tables (29 records), results 
and findings (28 records), introduction (25 records), figures (25 records), and unknown (17 
records). It is worth mentioning that some articles contained up to four different errors 
that mostly addressed publishers (correction of an earlier incomplete version, article web 
address, or attaching a statement), which is demonstrated in Table 2.

According toTable 2, there were a number of records with an unknown reason for cor-
rections,4 it appeared as if the publishers had no obligation to clarify the correction type. 
Therefore, if a correction version is a solution to resolve misinformation or fault in the 
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Fig. 1  Distribution of article corrections during COVID-19 pandemic

4 Sample: Wei Su et al. (2020).
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publication process, the message has to be stated clearly by addressing the corrections in 
the article. Solving this problem requires a specific uniform framework among all publish-
ers since the problem has been observed in many publishers.

It should be noted that providing the correct unique forms for the Authors is important 
from indexing and research evaluation perspectives. Several forms in name and affiliation 
do not reflect the real impact of an article in the scientific society, and the author may 
remain anonymous. Furthermore, for those with the same name and little knowledge of sci-
entometrics indicators, this can create a situation to promote scholarly impact by register-
ing other scholars’ articles in their resume to manipulate their H index or article numbers 
(Abdi 2019). As for COVID-19 publications, there were articles with the wrong author 
name (Marco Hedemperger instead of Marco Heidempergher)5 affecting both evaluation 
procedures and databases like Web of Science or Scopus in gathering author profiles and 
analyzing scholarly impact through known indicators.

Besides, a misconception of finding or misusage could occur when providing incor-
rect information in other sections as the appendix, introduction, conclusion, or title, which 
is certainly not the goal of any researcher. Especially in the COVID-19 pandemic, some 
researches6may lead to patenting or medicine production, so accuracy is of high impor-
tance. On the other hand, accurate information in references or acknowledgment increases 
the validity of the research.

Table 2  Reasons for correction 
upon sections of articles

Section Number Frequency (%)

Authors’ Information 76 24.9
Table 29 9.4
Results 28 9.1
Introduction 25 8.1
Figures 25 8.1
Title 14 4.5
Acknowledgment 12 3.9
References 12 3.9
Discussion, Conclusion 10 3.2
Appendix 8 2.6
Note, Footnote 5 1.7
Methodology 9 3
Abstract 6 2.2
Keywords 1 0.4
Others 29 9.4
Unknown 17 5.6
Total 306 100

5 Rombolà et al. (2020).
6 Like: https ://www.usato day.com/story /news/healt h/2020/06/04/coron aviru s-journ al-spike s-study -raisi ng-
conce rns-covid -19-drug/31468 97001 /.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2020/06/04/coronavirus-journal-spikes-study-raising-concerns-covid-19-drug/3146897001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2020/06/04/coronavirus-journal-spikes-study-raising-concerns-covid-19-drug/3146897001/
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The publishing time‑span between the original and corrections 
in COVID‑19 publication

The findings displayed 0 to > 100 (up to 178) days as the time-span between publishing 
the original and correction versions, which was quite variable. Content analysis of correc-
tion notices also revealed different procedures of journals toward correction versions that 
led to mentioning different dates by publishers. Immediate corrections with zero time-span 
contained minor mistakes like the author’s name or affiliation that were easy to discover. 
In contrast, a major challenge in COVID-19 publication evaluation might arise in errors in 
Methodology, References, or Acknowledgment sections. Furthermore, a period longer than 
three months was surprising because these are the only reliable sources for countries to 
cure and immune their citizens.

Table  3 represented 16 records with unknown titles,7 indicating that the journal has 
not provided a specific date for the initial online publication or correction, which makes it 
impossible to identify the time-span between different versions of a single article.

Citation rate in COVID‑19 corrections

Regarding our data, 259 corrections had received 163 citations in Dimensions. The sam-
ples comparing the two versions were presented below (Figs.  2, 3). The articles "Clini-
cal predictors of mortality due to COVID-19 based on an analysis of data of 150 patients 
from Wuhan, China" and "A new coronavirus associated with human respiratory disease 
in China" have received 736 (955 Altmetric scores) and 1406 (1799 Altmetric scores) 
citations, respectively, while their corrections have respectively received 90 (2 Altmet-
ric scores) and 28 (3 Altmetric scores) citations. The citation analysis of corrections in 
COVID-19 publications can be a topic for further studies. These figures presented the 
impact of two versions of the above articles. The high number of citations and altmetric 
scores as known metrics in scientometric and altmetric as well as the decrease of these 
numbers for the corrected versions are noticeable. Corrections are necessary to academia; 
however, they could have a negative impact on the respective research, too. This is only the 
result of initial observations, and for a definite conclusion, a larger population is required.

There are concerns regarding COVID-19 publications, and the following suggestions 
are presented in this regard.

Retrieving

Browsing several databases to gather the most comprehensive dataset of COVID-19, we 
found misinformation or wrong data in a number of fields. It seems that most databases 
rush to index more resources for better information dissemination.

7 Sample: Chen et al. (2020).
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Authorship

When submitting a manuscript, the author should review all sections, especially those pre-
pared by co-authors, and inform the publisher of error regardless of the manuscript situa-
tion, whether it is under peer-review or after the article is published.

Research evaluation

As for interpreting citations, it is important to consider their nature (positive, negative, and 
neutral citation) (Bar-Ilan and Halevi 2017), context, and normalization upon the research 
subject. Moreover, evaluating researches based on citation counts without noticing correc-
tion or retracted versions is not enough (Janavi and Moradi 2018). In the meantime, the 
growth in preprints is a phenomenon observed in COVID-19 publications (Majumder and 
Mandl 2020). Preprints are efficient channels for quick responses in scientific communities 

Fig. 2  Citation rate in sample 1
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(Zhang et al. (2020); however as the preprints are the final versions of an article with no 
quality assurance like peer-review, relying on them in this crisis can be a concern for the 
practitioner and scholars in health science.

As for suggestions, we believe open science is the key to face any emergencies like this 
one. The best approach can come about with international scientific contribution, avail-
ability of data and findings (Belli et al. 2020), and modifying channels and scientific infra-
structure as follows:

• Assigning an ID definition for the author that includes personal information, affiliation, 
number of articles, citations, and so forth to prevent all possible ambiguities. This ID, 
like DOI or research ID, is applicable when journals mandate providing this ID when 
submitting a manuscript, so that misspelling or missing in any field is recoverable.

• Databases have to provide the organization’s name using documentation tools to avoid 
possible typographical errors. They can also provide an authentication system to con-
firm the correction of entry information in the form of electronic mail or SMS and not 
index records with missing fields.

• Information on the organization is crucial for retrieving. Publishers and database 
designers are better at allocating a unique label for other formats of an article. Nowa-
days, the corrections are also indexed as Erratum or Corrigendum, which is confusing.

• Developing a transparent mechanism for correcting publications, correction notices, 
linkage of the original and correction in the web page of the article, accelerating the 
publication of corrections, and allocating a specific section for corrections in journal 
table of contents.

• Suggesting authors to publish the manuscript in the form of preprints and use Publons 
and Pubpeer to have an initial evaluation before submitting the article.

• Encouraging publishers and authors to publish the corrections in social networks simi-
lar to the original format to inform users.

• Reviewing and revising COVID-19 indexed publications in databases by experts.
• Preventing ’COVID opportunism’ by revisiting COVID-19 publications, and ensuring 

that there is no corrections version of the article while citing an article.
• Instructing the researchers on how to evaluate publications and avoid unintentional sci-

entific misconduct.
• Responsible research requires culture-building. Informing publishers about an honest 

error is an ethical conduct. Correction differs from retraction and guarantees quality in 
academia.

• Paying attention to the role of librarians as scholarly communication experts in infor-
mation dissemination and finding corrections (Dixie et al. 2003).
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